Kratos designs and develops aircrew and maintenance training skills for air, land and sea platforms for the warfighter. Kratos Training Solutions support portfolio includes Contractor Logistics Support (CLS), Contractor Instructional Support (CIS) and Contractor Support Services (CSS).

**Operate and Maintain Training Systems with Kratos Global Contractor Logistics Support (CLS)**

Whether it’s operational or maintenance training, new or legacy systems, domestic or international, Kratos’ CLS services are dedicated to ensure your training systems continue to operate at peak performance.

*Logistics Support includes:*

- Instructional Services
- Operations and Maintenance Services
- Operations and Maintenance of Training Facilities
- Management and sustainment of all training curriculum and training material
- Modernization or replacement of training devices from part-task to full-task solutions

**Increase Training Effectiveness with Kratos Contractor Instructional Support (CIS)**

Kratos’ unique blended training methodology accelerates student learning and understanding for language, enlisted aircrew and maintenance, surface operation and logistics training.
Instructor services include:

- English Language Program Instruction
- Rotary-Wing Enlisted Aircrew and Maintenance Instruction
- Surface Operations Instruction
- Logistics Instruction
- C5I Instructions

Make effective, risk-based, strategic decisions with Kratos Global Contractor Support Services (CSS)

Kratos CSS provides training-related products and services in a variety of disciplines to military organizations worldwide. CSS includes Training and Technical Services such as Programmatic Support, Manpower, Personnel & Training (MPT) planning as well as instructional services for a broad array of missions, functions, and tasks, including logistical requirements.

Kratos provides a broad spectrum of program and operational management services for our global customers. This includes senior leadership and administrative support, support of primary warfare and defense service support training objectives, acquisition planning and milestones, business process re-engineering technical guidance in the design, development, modification/enhancement, preparation of specifications and preparation and/or review of technical and management support documentation for training system(s) testing and maintenance support. Support services include:

Support services include:

- Management Services
- Administrative and Logistical Support
- Technical Support
- Planning and Analysis Support
- Task and Front-End Analyses
- Business Case Analyses
- Acquisition Support
- Training System Development Support